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THE MAh: AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 16, 1914-5

Wonderful Results 
From the A. I. C.,

The World’s Cure

!

best restaurants. The head waiter was 
politely yawning behind his hand.

“When do you close?” I asked.
! “When our customers leave,” said j

BERLIN BEGINSTO SENSE ITS DOOM;
he.

The remedy discovered at far Lab
rador has given relief to many a suf
ferer; hundreds testifying of this 

Another gives her

i Former Night Life.
As our small party happened to be

Residents Assert That Con^ ~ T"B^"|wounded mcn_llmplng perhaps
dltions are "‘Normal but not been increased on any important were the gaudiest most costly, dizzi- 1 "ounde(1 men limpmg’ Perl,aps’

At first one gets the impres-i^ nights jn Europe Berliners fol- 
sion of liveliness—almost gaiety. All

!

:

great remedy.
or testimonial from the City.

Couldn’t Eat a Half MeaL
St. John’s, Oct. 12, 1914.

bandaged, or pale—upon the streets.
An entirely unofficial estimate is that

lowing a regular schedule Having ^ ^ 4Q 000 wounded men m nos- troubled with indiges-
amused themselves with hgh, eatmg p|(ala and out „ BeMln. . accept -o ! for a to fact I

responsibility for the figures. But Ber haye been so bad l couldlVt eat half 
{lin is the capital— and almost in the 
i centre of the country—and those men 

those whose light wounds have

Investigations Reveals Gen
eral Abnormality—Brave
Faces, but Anxious Words is being done. and drinking up to three o’clock in

____ _ “Suppose the war lasts a year? 1 yle morning, they then settled down
repled to the inevitable question one serious business of the night.

WO things strike one oil entering day The German business man be- The Palace de Dance closed at that 
Germany. The first is the air 
air of smiling assurance with

items

But no businesstrains run on time.

a meal of anything.
A friend advised me to try A.I.C. 

and one half pint bottle cured me. I 
permitted them to be transported. couldQ>t believe i could be cured in 
Normal? No.

T :arecame painfully serious. The sportive Berliner drank
“By that time,” said he. “none of c]iampagne—at the Palace de Dance. ; 

which one is greeted on every hand. ug will have any money.” Perhaps he danced with one of the re !
EaCh "0,,nd Germ”n ......... .. B"SinPSS 6etoR - 1>XV“y"«.,aher.,m- This spirit is the most strUti„8 me in the ieast. , thi-h I am per-

„ ! Then he moved on. At 3 o’clock an- phase of that wonderful—thkt utterly fectly cured, I haven t felt mdiges-
“Aren’t you surprised to find ev. what is going on at the capital. At four ^ ^ hg ^ ^ magnificent-German courage which tion this month.

erything is perfectly normal in spite o’clock one afternoon-right at? the;drank At ? O,clock he took break- has walked raw recruits up to the, I recommend this medicine to all
shopping hour I visited the most im-ifagt at another cafe. At g.30 he went guns’ mouths singing “Deutschland sufferers Horn indigestion. You are 

The second thing that one notices portant dry goods store in Berlin. ^ hjg office Nq one but a Berliner Ueber Ailes.” They must know—ev- at liberty to use my name, and any-
is that nothing is normal at all. That Clerks stood beside every counter. All with g constitutjon of reinforced con-!ery man and woman in Germany must one not believing this statement can
German smile. 1 fear, is replaced by the machinery of trade was in evi- cQuld haVe gtood the pace. in know—that behind this brave front is write or consult me personally.

the German dence. There were five other custom fact no one but Berliners ever tried I the possibility of disaster. They all MRS. GEORGE WELLS,
The truth is that ers in the Store. Two went out With- ^ ^ ^ n}ght Qf Berlinjc en_ 'know and frankly say that the events

tertainment the foreigner slept for of the war are not running upon the |
a twenty-four hours and then called a j foreordained schedule. But not one M- Kent, Walter Gosse, J. C. Ryan,

admits the J• Healey, C. P. Eagan, Soper & 
j Moore, Wholesale Agent.

Manufactured by Saunders & Mer*

hour.

such a short time and now I can eat 
anything, and food does not troubleMagnificent (’outage.

Each German shakes handssmile.
warmly. Prety soon he will ask : Let me give a concrete example of

of the war?”

a. deep wrinkle when 
finds himself alone, 
lie is whistling to keep his courage up out buying, 
and, German-like, is whistling in per- “We buy what we must,”

St. John’s.
Sold at St. John’s by M. J. Malone,

said 
“No onefeet time and tune. Before the conver Berlin shopkeeper to me. 

sation ends he is apt to sound a per- buye more.”
.admits defeat. Not one 
I possibility of defeat.
! “We have been checked, yes,” they 
! tell you, “But defeat is 
When a great people feel as we do— 
when every man and woman and 

! child believes that victory must come

doctor.
All Night Cafes Are Closed.

1 This stratification of nocturnal en-
iOné„afternoon I visited ten shops on 

“How long do you think the war the Friedrichstrasse. This street may
be compared to the Strand in London, tertainments ran through every circle

Those whose

functionary note of uncertainty:
impossible. cer» Shearstown, Nfld.—oct20

will last?” _ . . , .
When I say that things are bad— Perhaps I have been unfortunate in of Berlins society.

bad—in Germany 1 do not selecting the time for my call. But purses and tastes did not run to ( ham
to final iss,,e of «“• in seven ®f tl,cse shops ,h<"r* were n° r.8h°ev withed CdoCa rmmd'ofcDharots ' and ia willing to die tor it- victory 

But it is perfectly obvious that other customers. In one there was tho\ wished, do a roi must come. We are invincible."
little shop keeper and every one. in another two, and in a third and bier halls. All of that is now

I had not selected my gone. 1
I had merely start est Berlin hotels were unable to tell

The dance

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLSvery, very 

refer at
war.

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc^ etc^ for 
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20e. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO., P.0. Box 63, St. John’s.

Then, a little later, that pathetic
note of doubt creeps in. They are

| very brave and very patient, those
united Germans. One hears no word

. nf a rahnrpt show it is rarclv of criticism or of despondency. ButI do not know how many patrons me of a cabaret show It is rare y conversation, this
were registered at the Hotel Bristol, that a cab rumbles past. But the Ber-
I do know that the bar in this very liner wm assure you that "everything i-est.on com ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

An excellent excellent hostelry closed every night is quite normal. .
the imperial at nine o'clock, and that for a part How could it be normal? There are la ' 0 The office lately OCCllpied by

i onrrva”rTàs£0rruna„1i1„g0t Tiïë them ÏTlïïf iLülX bedt Theh‘ The New York Herald is printing Mr. John Syme Commission 
breakfast mom was conZiabiv r.„- total capacity, according a stab reports from various centres, which Merchant Situate Oil Water 

,m " , ‘ h mornin„ m the ..cash" restau surgeon, is 25,000 patients. He <le- tell of extensive business stimulation Street West, next tO ptem-
, row,led-every even:mg. h he ( .. , , dlnlng room at night. 'clared that they are now about half and which breathe hopefulness and j occupied by J* J. Mullaiy,
turns ones eyes. opera or theaU-e. «nt. J mp tfl b,,llev,:|u„. , on,y visited four or five o, them eanhdence. Evidences of new act^y ^ , App,y tO

There that the patrons were practically all but it seemed to me these were run- m mills and factor es are to be see ^ IOHNSTON & CO.,
residents of Berlin. At one o’clock ning pretty close to a comfortable ca- and The Herald goes the length of pre UAlHhJVtVN* 1 U1N « W.,

of Berlin’s ! pacity. One meets scores of slightly j dieting an old-fashioned boom. Audits. flOVi

every
manufacturer and every banker—al- half a dozen. The porters of the three larg-

most every servant—lias suffered in shops in advance.
his pocket. The loss will grow at an ed at a street corner qnd walked into me of a carabet show.

halls are all closed. The streets flareincreasing ratio with every week m the first ten I came into.

KEROSENE ENGINES!war
( it) Brightly Lit.

TO LETBerlin’s street lights are the bright
est lights in Europe, 
performance is given at 
Opera House every night, 
the theatres are open.

are comfortably

We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of newSeveral of of my
The restau- FERRO KEROSENE ENGINESrants

aft
Regular Price Now Selling

11 H.P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 ,$240.00
71/2 H.P. Engine without Reverse $213.00 $160.00

Reduction on all other sizes.
EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS 

Only $55.00 complete.
Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices.

or restaurant, one sees
gray of the German uniform.

“for rent” signs on the busi-are no
liess thoroughfares. One hears a doz- j one morning I sat in one
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VAnderson S Great Removal Sale. $
A. H. MURRAYHni

Ve

Go wring’s Cove.\
NEW MODERN STORE in the WEST—can you wonder then, 
why we are giving—not a few cents off, but liberally cut prices, can 
you wonder why we are offering such excellent Bargains before 

that great Removal day comes.
We invite you to come, write, or send a friend, and derive the 

Full benefits of this great Removal Sale.

an> OME Bargains here that will make thoughtful Women sit up and 
and tell their friends that our Removal Sale is in full

ft started last week with great vigor and thousands have al
ready made their purchase, and are thoroughly pleased with our 
splendid offerings.

We mentioned last week that we would soon be going to our

ms reason,
swing.

K<9©©@©©©©©@@@©@©©©©©©©©©©@;

1 sI Due to Arrive !
i I1IREMOVAL SALE

FASHIONABLE FURS A Shipment ofRemoval Sale 
2000 Women’s 

Stylish Blouses
$1.25 for $2 values, 
handsome, White Silk Blouses, 
richly, embroidered fronts, long 
sleeves, good values—truly a 
wonderful bargain.
$1.55 for $2.40 values, perfectly 
made, White Silk Blouses, high 
and low necks, Peter Pan and 
other style collars, trimmed lace 
and padded silk-worked em
broidery, like hand-work, latest 
style—genuine gift bargains.

We have hundreds of fash
ionable Blouses, various fab
rics, suitable for any occasion, 
all manufacturers samples.

See them and lay in a stock 
at Sale Prices.

©
■fi

as
x

tjERE you will find we can 
il save money for you on 
Furs. We can give you a rich, 
well-furred, stylish, Brown Mar 
mot real Fur Stole, trimmed 
with eight tails, and superbly 
lined with sunny brown satin. 
Length when folded as worn 35 
inches—exact copy of a nine- 
dollar Fur. Sale price $1.45.
- Remember all Furs go at Re
moval Sale prices. See them.

Climax Diary Meal i9
© «

$©
©

s
—AND—

K

i Climax Molasses Feed Meal I1
Get our Prices for Delivery from ShipsI

? Side.I %©
&! Job’s Stores Limited. XI
IRemoval Sale 

Wee Tots Knobby Coats
made of various fabrics such as 
Serge, Velvet, Corduroy, etc., 
prices about half the original. 
Length 20 and 24 inches.

Also White Serge Pelisses. 
Original $2.00. Sale price $1.00.

©
© ©

*091^*000^^000^5^

Write For Our Low Prices
of

Removal Sale Women’s and Children’s Hats
nr*HIS year’s imported, high-class Millinery and Ready- 
1 to-wear Hats are marked at prices to remove them

Removal Sale Women’s Coats Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Fork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef t 
Granulated Sugar J 

Raisins & Currants |
-----and-----

All Lines of General Provisions.

wr OMEN’S Colored Coats, manufacturers’ Samples no 
W two alike, all the leading colors, some with straps, 
belts, pockets. Newest Styles, neatly trimmed. Worth 
from five to six dollars each—Wonderful bargains.

Removal Sale Price $3.25.
Another lot of manufacturers’ Samples, worth from ten 

to fourteen dollars each : Colors—Tan, Saxe, Royal, Helio, 
Reds, Navy, etc 
ported this season.

Removal Sale Price $6.25.
All our Black Coats for Women are at Sale Prices.
We have Handsome Fur like Coats at greatly reduced 

prices. You’ll find Coats here to suit every figure and every 
purse.

Come and see them to-day.
Electric Seal Fur Coats $25.00 and $30.00 each.

quickly—no better styles, nor richer fabrics, can be found 
at the price anywhere.

Each are trimmed by expert foreign milliners that know 
how to twist, turn, bend, and shape the fabrics to give an 
artistic appearance.

For Women we have Silk Velvet, Colored Felts, etc.
For Children we have similar fabrics, including Teddy 

Bear and Plush.
Here are a few prices:
Regular prices, $1.20. Sale price, 95c.
Regular price, $2.30. Sale price, $1.75.
And many at HALF PRICE.
The variety will not allow us to give all prices. Come 

and judge for yourself.

Awith belts, straps and pockets. All im-M

1

/

HEARN & COMPANYAnderson’s, Water Street, St. John's y N. F. St. John’s, Newfoundland.
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Baby Sleighs, Slides & Sleds
116

Now is the time to pro
cure one of our BABY 
SLEIGHS, as being 
purchased before the 
advance, we are in a 
position to sell them at 
a very low figure.

—Also—

Boys ’ & Girls ’ Sliders & Sleds

n/

Automobile & other Hockey Skates
Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Snow Shoes, etc.

N.B.—We have also a stock of Hockey and Acme 
Skates left over from the fire which we are selling 
from 40c. pair up.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO.
Next Door West.

Removal Sale
Colored Blouses

55c. for $1.00 values.
$1.15 for $1.80 values.
$1.70 for $2.50 values.

These few examples of genuine 
reductions in Blouses—truth
fully stated, is what will make 
thoughtful buyers ponder, and 
then act quickly to secure these 
splendid bargains.

Some of the daintiest Blouses 
that you have ever seen, are 
amongst our manufacturers’ 
latest style Samples.

You will surely aim to buy 
three, or four, because it is not 
every day that we remove to a 
New Modern Store and cut the 
prices like now. Come now.
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